INTRODUCTION
As large aiitlio rcmiirccs have bct:o~ri(t easy to a(:(:cyis, the problem of indexing tlicrri for aui,omatic. iiiformatiori retrieval has become very irnport,arit. Exn~riples of such spokcri audio collcc:t,ions ilre rt!c:ortliIigs of radio and TV hroatlcastjs, dictatiori t,iLI)eS arid t,cl(:phonc convcrsations. For many potential applications it is riot feasible t o provide cnongh rrianpower to rriariually iritlex the collections of t h u s a n t l s of aiitlio hours. R.eccrit, tfcveloprricnts in computatiorial powcr arid LJTCSR., liowcvcr, are making it, possiblc to scan t,he audio a11d biiiltl tlie index aut,omatically.
This paper was prepared in t,lie francwork of t,hc THISI, (Tlieniatk Iriclexing of Spoken 1,angiiagc) project [I] . The application of tlie project is to iriclex broadcast speech from radio arid T V news. Good LITCSH.
This work wits sripportcd by 13Sl'RIT 1,ong 'lkrin Research Pro,jcct 'L'HISI,.
FAST LSI
LSI at,t,cirnpt,s to rcdiice the word iioisc by projecting th(: vcct,ors iri IJic original spx:(! intm a niuch lower dirrio1isioIiid scrriarit,ic spacc. Reducing the dirneiisionali ty is done by sclcctirig thr: sul)spactt spaiiiictl by t,lic most, iiriportait st!rriarit,ic dirriensio~is. The tlirricnsions projcctcd iLwtiy arc corisitlcrttd as irrdcvmt, i.e. noise, for the indexing t,ask.
Using the R.M prior t o the SVD analysis provides a 0-7803-6293-4/00/$10.00 02000 IEEE.good way to speed up the LSI, because the final representation after SVD will still be very close to that given by the direct SVD [lo] . The accuracy and speed are easily controlled by adjusting the number of random dimensions. The approximation of the SVD is important, because the SVD gets computationally very difficult as the size of the docunient collection increases. The complexity of the direct sparse SVD is O(snnc), where n, and sn are the dimensions of the term-document matrix with c non-zero elements per row. For the RM arid the non-sparse SVD after it, the complexity is just O(mc1ogr~ + mlogn2) [lo] . 111 practice, the RM dimension and the SVD rank are betwecn 100 ~ 300 whereas the term-document matrix dimensions are between 10000 ~ 100000 or even higher. Other easy ways to approximate the LSI are sampling only a subset, for documents or terms (or bot,li). The effects of these on the LSI accuracy are more difficult to analyze, however.
Before SVD, stop lists and Porter stemiriirig are used as in [Ill, and the entropy based iniport,ance weighting for the words as in [5] . After SVD, the semantic word vectors are composed from the projections of the original random dimensions to the obtained semantic subspace, and the document vcctors are weighted sums of the word vectors.
SMOOTHING THE SEMANTIC VECTORS
Snioothing is important, hecanse the spolten dociiinents are often short,, which, together with the high tlecoding WER, generates a lot of noise in the word count spcctra. The smoothing provides, as well, a way to aiignierit tlic rather sniall amount of index terms present in a decoded tlocunient by terms from other documents that are near in the semantic space.
Smoothing by finding the Ii' nearest, neighbors for each documc~it is straight-forward, but this is too slow for large docurnent collections, if no niajor optimization is niade to reduce its complexity ( 0 ( 7 n 2 k ) for k dinien- As well as semantic tlociinierit vcctors, the semantic word vectors can be smoothed by an SOM. This is motivat,ed by representing more reliably the rare words, which are generally more affect,ed by the word noise. This could be interpreted iis a ploba1)ilistic groupirig of index t,erms"syrioriyrris" , i.e., clustering words that, have similar existence patterns in the collection.
EXPLORING THE AUDIO COLLECTION
For smoothing the iriclex, lhere arc other clust,ering rnetliods bcsidos SOM t,hat coulcl probably achieve results very close in precision, but without such inherent visualization of the index. This is especially important, if the colIection of the audio tlocuriicnts is very big and the user is not vcry familiar with its content or how to describe the documents to be rctrieved. A topological map of docurnent topics can help to get an overview of the cdlcction and to explore thc neighborhood of the obtained query results or other i~iterest,iiig areas [8] .
The LSI proposed in this paper cii.11 be iiscd as well for displaying the lat,ent serriantic axis, the latent semantic topics (labeled tlocurnent clusters) and the term clusters in a 2D map. The U-matrix of the map [7] I- inany applications the lowest recall levels (i.e. t,lic higlicst ranked docurrierits) are more important,. It scenis that for these levels the effect, of the WER. is srnallcr and the ranking bigger, but, the differences bctwccn the methods do riot, change much, anyhow. The best, systems in the TREC evaluat,ioris often exploit extcrrial text databases by query expansions or other rrictliods, but this has not yet been tried with the current method. It is cxpected that, e.g., tmiriirig the SOMs with a large error-free material, would be very helpful in smoothing. Naturally, the queries expatided using traditional indexes as well, could be helpful whcri 11s-ing the current LSI index. Table 2 suggests that t,hc average performance is very robust for most of the 1)srameters. It is interesting to notc t1ia.t using the niucli slower KNN smoothing instead of SOM clustering act,iially degrades the results, but leaving the SVD out, for example, which makes the indexing even faster, clocs not. In this sense the SOM is here a very essential part, of the LSI.
CONCLUSIONS
A novcl method for latent semantk indexing is described and t,est,cd for spokcn audio. The motivation for tleveloping this method was to gain robustness for recogriitiori errors arid word noise in short tlocuments as well as tjo improve the speed and visualizat,ion of the LSI. This method iriclutles random mapping (Rhl) for rapid ant1 controlled tlirrierisioriality retliict,ioii, entropy 1)iiscd word weighting, prohabilistic indexing weights by coni1)inctl Okapi tcrrri weighting and scrnantic niatching, and thct use of self-organizing maps (SOMs) to smooth the document and word vectors. In addition to conipiiting thc index, the clustering of thc tlocumerits into latent topic rriodels by SOM provides an easy way to visualize results. Test results are given for t8wo st iiritlard cvaluation tlat,abases for broitdcast news. Although thcrt: is it. lot of data, for t,hc spcech recognition, the tasks are not very big as IR evaluations.
However, the resiilts seem to be good (:orrlpiir4 to t,he simple reference index arid not very far from the results obtained wit,hoiit any speech recognit,ion errors.
